
Garter Traverse-Lliwedd.

GARTER TRAVERSE-LLIWEDD .

[This climb was invented by Mallory in 1919.J

By H. E. L. PORTER.
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No account of this fascinating traverse of th e East Buttress
of Lliwedd seems yet to have been published. The

account given below is that writ ten by Mallory in th e P en y
Pass Climbing Book, and the illustrations were taken by Py e
and myself last East er.

' Pr oceeding from the Bowling Green th e party traversed the
Eas t Peak to the East Gully. The first objective was the top
of th e Rout e II slab. To reach this it was necessary to ascend
after crossing the Shallow Gully to a conspicuous" bollard
crowned bonkin"; thence to descend the rib immediately
beneath it for about 15 ft . until the climber can peer round its
eastern edge into a right-angled corner below him (No. 1). The
approach to this is sensational : it is necessary to grasp a small
square bracket on the wall with both hands and make a clear
swing (I o. 2). Once he has arrived and recovered his dignity,
the climber finds a convenient leaf for his left hand, which
renders his posit ion unexpectedly comfort able, and by turning
his body unt il he can use this with his right hand , he finds
himself ready to start along the traverse, which is guarded by
anoth er excellent belay at its fur ther extremity. (The leaf is
clearly visible on the left of Nos. 1 and 2 immediately to left of
crack. The traverse is a hand traverse along a line of arrow
headedflakes, of which the first two are seen in the lower left-hand
corner. ) The slab of Route II was now descended, and the
slab of the Roof Route ascended unti l a convenient point was
found t o cross the eastern edge of it and make towards a
delectable grassy shelf under overhanging rocks. (No. 3. Pye
near topof Roof Route slab ; Reade atfoot of Route11 slab : taken
from in front. No.4. Myself at belay at top of Roof Route slab,
Elliott reaching top of slab : taken f rom behind. No.5. E lliott
now at belay of No. 4 and myself approaching the delectable
grassy shelf on the Central Chimney Route. No.6.' At t1J,e
delectable grassy shelf.) A straightforward traverse on a steep
wall now led directly to th e Sickle, and a descent of 6 ft . to
the grassy stances, which crown the Avalanche Rib . (No. 7.
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Myselfreaching thegrassy stances.) The chimneys of Route I were
now crossed and a short ascent made to " Paradise." A steep
but not difficult crossing was next made to the Horned Crag rib,
which was descended a short distance to a c nspicuous knob.
(No .8. E lliott crossing the steep wall fr om " P arodise": myself
on the Horned Crag rib.) From here to th e E ast Gully it was
necessary to descend some grass and then work gradua lly
upwards round the corner on to a ledge overhanging th e gully,
from which an easy descent was found on its far side.

'G. MALLORY

, C . A. E LLIOTT

'D. R. P YE

, R . MA LLORY . '

This climb is peculiarly typical of Mallory, and bears witness,
perhaps more than any oth er of his discoveries in Britain, to his
fertili ty in invention and his resourcefulness in action. The
st and ard almost throughout is severe, and th e first pitch,
which is of unique character, is exceptionally severe. On thi s
pit ch the leader is protected during the swing into the crack by
his second on the' bonkin ' abov e, and the real onus is on the
last man. On the rest of the climb th e belays are up to the
usual Lliwedd standard, and no long run- out is necessary. The
rock is clean and sound throughout.

The whole climb is remark ably at t ractive, and in th e
opinion of those who know "both, far superior in interest to
the original Girdle Traverse.

The history of the climb , as far as I know, is as follows :
First ascent: G. H . L. Mallory , C. A. Elliott, D. R. Pye, Ruth

Mallory. April 21, 1919. Time, 4 hours.
Second ascent : C. A. Elliot t, H . E. L. Porter. April 22, 1919.

Time, 50 mins.
Third ascent : H . E. L. Porter, C. A. Elliott, D. R. Pye,

H. V. Reade. April 6, 1926. Time, 1 hr. 50 mins .

--- ---- - - - - --- - - - - - - -----

B ON NEVAL AS A WINTER C ENTRE.

By C. F. MEADE.

THERE has recently been completed round Bonneval-sur
Arc an elabo rate system of club hu ts which make this village

an admirable ski-ing cent re for those who can dispense with th e
frivoliti es provided by luxuri ous hotels.
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